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ST A TE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVID~NC:f: PLANTATIONS 
R. I. STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
334 Westminster Mall 
Providence, R. I. 02903 
(4Ql) i77:"'3880 
October 24, 1979 
Dear Sandy, 
As per our conversation, enclosed 
is ~IStA'~ rati9nale for a State 
appropriation request:; and -cne 
draft of the Rhode Island Economic 
trc:rp~c;::t SttJdY. 
Sincerely, 
><·J- (\" -~
Robin Berry 
~~e¢ytive Director 
RB:ev 
E.hG:lE:>SiJres 
-7 I 
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PLEASE ANSWER EACH OF THESE QUESTIONS1 
l. lDEN'fIFY THB ISSUE 
2. N11Y DOES 'l'HB ISSUB BXIS'l'? 
3 • NHA'l' ARB THB AL'l'BRNA'l'XVES AVAILABLE? 
4. NHICH AL'l'ERNATIVE DO YOU RECOMMEND? WHY? 
5 • HOW SHOULD YOUR RECOHHBNDATION BE IMPLEMENTED? 
1. IDENTIFY THE ISSUE 
The Rhode Island State Council on the Arts needs to meet more 
effectively and thoroughly the needs of artists, arts organi-
zations, and arts consumers and to meet more fully the objec-
tives of its legislative mandate. While many other state agen-
cies have been serving their respective constituencies for dec-
ades, and while government support of the arts is centuries 
old in many countries, state support and recognition of the 
arts in Rhode Island is relatively new. In 1967 RISCA was cre-
ated and mandated to stimulate the growth of the arts and arts 
organizations in the state of Rhode Island. The agency has 
been very successful; last year attendance or participation in 
activities supported by grants or programs sponsored by the 
Council was over 925,000. However, while· annual appropriations 
barely keep pace w·i th inflation, ~ISCA Is faced with such a 
growth rate in the arts corlstituency that the demand for RISCA 
dollars outstrips the supply by four to one. 
2. WHY DOES THE ISSUE EXIST? 
Institutional Support: In FY '80 twelve major arts organiza-
tions applied for $372,400 with only $225,000 available. Their 
combined deficit is projected at~49,310. Last year these or-
ganizations served over 500,000 audience members. 
Project Support: FY '80 will see $275,000 in applications from 
·Small to mid-range arts organizations as well as community arts 
councils and community based organizations. Only $77,300 will 
be available to meet the demand. (In FY '78 $45,000 was avail-
able to meet a $82,978 demand.) 
Grants-in-Aid: Two-hundred-thirty individual artists have ap-
plied for grants-in-aid totalling $605,000 while RISCA can ex-
pend only eight grants, totally $22,000. In two years the de-
m~nd has grown by 45 percent. 
In addition RISCA coordinates a number of programs many of them 
recognized nationally; all of them an important part of hundreds 
of thous.ands of Rhode Islanders lives. Current state funding 
levels will cause RISCA to cut back the availability of its pro~ 
_,,. ... _., =1-..!:. .... 
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l. IDENTIFY THE ISSUE 
2. WHY DOES THE ISSUE EXIST? 
l""partment 
3. WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES AVAILABLE? 
4. WHICH ALTERNATIVE DO YOU RECOMHEND? WHY? 
S. HOW SHOULD YOUR RECOMMENDATION BE IMPLEMENTED? 
(2. continued} 
grams and to lessen the incentives available for private sector 
funding of arts projects. These programs include: 
No. 
Special Constituencies Program: In 1974 RISCA shar~d with 
Iowa the distinction of becoming the first state arts agency 
to have a statewide arts program for the elderly. In 1978 
RISCA received national recognition from the National Commit-
tee*Arts for the Handicapped and became a leader in statewide 
arts activities for handicapped. Last year, over 5,000 senior 
citizens and handicapped persons participated in the program, 
from chronically ill children at Rhode Island Hospital to 
multipally-handicapped pupils at Meeting Street School to 
mentally retarded adults and youth at the Maher Center. By 
the end of the year, six CETA positions will terminate elim-
inating six artists' jobs; and additional $12,500 in federal 
and private funds will also be exhausted. While the private 
sector will pick up much of this, cutbacks will take place 
if other funds do not become available. This "miracle" pro-
gram is responsible for an adult autistic uttering his first 
words in six years, a twelve-year old amputee dancing after 
weeks of withdr~wal and a partially paralyzed elderly stroke 
victim moving her left arm and shoulder for the first time in 
months. 
Services to Edu6ation: Each year hundreds of thousands of 
school children enjoy plays at Trinity Repertory Theatre, 
concerts by the Rhode Island Philharmonic, and exhibits at 
The RISO Museum of Art. While the demand for these services 
grow, there has been no marked increase in the number of 
children served as the result of increasing costs. In addi-
tion, the Artists in the Schools program is becoming booked 
nearly a year in advance. While local funding is increasing 
(from $10,190 in FY '78 to $20,217 in FY '79), demand is 
skyrocketing and federal funds show no increase. 
Due to new policies at the National Endowment for the Arts 
RISCA's federal allocation is, in part, dependent on the 
state's financial commitment for the arts. Due to the ca. 7% 
increase in state allocation (as compared to 288% in Virginia 
.. 
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(2. continued) 
and ·350% in Louisiana) the NEA cut back $15,000 in federal 
funds, in effect negating most of the state increase • 
. In addition, the arts are a major part of the state's 
economy, .and state funds are a key element in this rapid 
growth industry. The Rhode Island Economic Impact Study 
(enclosed) which surveyed 289 non-profit arts and cultural 
organizations shows that in FY '79 the non-profit arts in~ 
dustry contributed an estimated $86,372,504 to the economy 
and projected to ·have employed over 3953 people full- or 
part-time, for an annual payroll of $15,760,634. 
3. WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES AVAILABLE? 
RISCA has four alternatives available: 
1. The agency can continue to allocate its funds as is 
done at present, spreading its resources thin in an 
attempt to reach its vast constituency. 
2. The State Arts Council could tighten its guidelines 
and aim its resources at a narrower constituency, thus 
making available a greater proportion of funds and 
services.to ·a smaller number of groups and individuals. 
3. RISCA can ask for a standard 7-12% increase or even 
somewhat larger, continue to be faced with problems 
delineated above, as well as continued decreases in 
federal funds. 
4. The Rhode Island State Council on the Arts can request 
a $945,308 state allocation to enable it to meet more 
equitably and substantially the needs of the state's 
artists, arts organizations, and arts consumers and to 
follow fully the objectives of its legislative mandate. 
.. 
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l. IDENTIFY Til~ l$$UE 
2" NHY DO~$ THE iSSUB EXIST? 
j. NHA'l' ARE THB ALTERNATIVES AVAJMJJLE? 
4. WHICH ALTERNA~IVI biJ YOU RECOMMEND? WHY? 
S. HOW 'SHOlll:,f) YOUR REqOHMENDA'l'ION lJ-e JMPLEHEN'l'ED? 
4. WH:t~CH A_L'I'~RNA'l'~IVE DO YOU RECOMMF;ND? ~J!~? 
~-
Option l will lesseh the impact qf state funds on the arts, 
while option 2 will el:iminate many fine artists, organiza-
·tions, and individua]._~ :f:I:"9Il.J. participation in RI SCA funding 
programs ·and service~, optcion 3 will bhly lessen some of . 
the problem!:? without really meeting the need!:?. 'J.'o guarantee 
compliance with the qpjectives mandated by the legislative 
in l,967, the Rhode island State Coun,c:il Qn th.e Arts asks that 
its fundihg level be increa~ecJ. to $945,308. 
HOW SHOULD YOUR RE;CbMME_~DATION BE IMPLEMEN'I'EP? 
-. . -_·:_:_~ = ~----...-.-.---..-.....;.. __ _ 
A§ ha§ been cl.ero.onstrated, it is urgent that the f'lmd.:i.11g level 
be increased to $945i308 for FY ra1. 
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Program Results - 1979 
--Institutional Support Grants funded twelve arts institu-
tions and cultural resources with attendance of over 500,000. 
--Project Support Grants were received by 63 small to mid-
range arts organizations in support of ongoing activities 
and innovative projects, reaching an audience of over 
200,000. 
--Artists in Education projects reached 8,785 students and 
teachers at 44 schools. 
--Special Constituencies Program reached 5,000 elderly, 
handicapped, or institutionalized Rhode Islanders at 53 
sites, including nursing homes, senior centers, hospitals, 
institutions, and state facilities. 
--Community Arts Program served over 1,000 peoole livinq in 
rural and inner city areas of the state. 
--Community Arts Council Development Program impacted on 
over 28,000 people and spurred municipal support for the 
arts locally . 
--Institutional Services to Schools program enabl0d over 
100,000 of the state's school children to participate in 
programs of Trinity Square, Rhode Island Philharmonic, and 
RISCA Museum. 
--Touring Programs reached an estimated 75,000 Rhode Island-
ers with 88 grants funding nearly 200 performances or 
workshops by leading New England and Rhode Island perform-
ers. 
--Ticket Endowment Program subsidized 12,619 admissions for 
196 groups of students, senior citizens, handicapped, and 
low-income individuals to 60 productions. 
--Eight Grants-in-Aid to individual artists were awarded • 
--RISCA passed and started implementation of Five Year Plan. 
--RISCA participated in greater unification of the arts in 
Rhode Island (as evidenced by ENCORE!, a management con-
sorted of eight performing groups); the Ocean State Per-
forming Arts Center; and Project Dance Rhode Island, a 
dance service organization. 
--Arts-in-Corrections program spun off successfully from 
RISCA to Department of Corrections. 
Pro~~a.m Results ..,,. 197 9 (C9nt.inued) 
. \ -
•-Within agency the new Development Program was creat~d to 
unify mciny RiSCA programs and activities intq Ci cohesive 
unit. 
--F9u:ir RI SCA newslett:e~~, t:wo "Comrnuni ty Connection'' .news-
letters, and the Rhode Island Pirectory of Perf.ormir1g 
Artist$ were published ~nd dist~ibution t:o over 6,00b 
people; RISCA WC1$ featured in HU[) "Challenge'·' magazine 
and the Providence J.6urnal "Rhode Islander". 
--Economic Impact Study {:Ph(lse f) completed• 
--Rhode Island folk Life Study was initiated in conjun~­
t:ion wi t.h Am.er ican Folk Life Center of t,11.e Library of 
. cong:t·ess, Rhode ;rs land Heritage c:ornrnissioh, and the 
Rhode I sla.nQ. Histo:t ical Socioety. 
• 
----------------
• 
' . 
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Objective Tat9et§ - 1981 
--Continued evaJ.uat:i.on and irnplernent:.~:t:;i.on of RISCA Five 
Year Plan. 
--At least One A~ti§t in £ducation p~oject in. each of 
39 scho9J. c;listricts. 
--Implementation of the [)evelopment Pro9:i;::am. 
--Implementation off a system of g!'.ants analysis, docurnen-
tatic;m g.nd management th~ough the Development Program. 
--Expan§ion of the statewicie arts newslett~r. 
--Expansion of all p:r:-ografn$ to reach mo:i;::e Rhode Island§r~, 
especially ru~:i;CJ.l, -·inner city, hi:!ndicappeci, and el(lerly 
i,ndi viduals; special focus on f oik Ci.~ts. • 
,..-IncreasgQ. opportunities for individual artists especially 
20 9:i;::~nts-in~aid at $4,000 each~ 
--r:mpJ,~entation of c9hesive Technica:L Assistance P:i;:ogrci:m 
for artists and arts 6r9anizations. 
--:i:nc::reased funding t:o Rhode T§.land arts organ.i?ations of 
all sizesj scopes, and budgets. 
.. '...,.... 
STATE OF Ri-H)DE ISLAND AND PROVIPENCE PLANTATIONS 
R. I. STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
334 Westminster Mall 
Providence, it L 02903 
(401) 2-77~3s8o - -
!; J_ t /' lj~'/;l L --· 1 r . <"."'I ·I . ·, ! . 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDY .ON 'rtI;E ARTS IN RHOPE j:SLA:ND 
RHODE ISLAND STA,TE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS 
RQbeEt Demers 
Dom:i-nic Nocera 
August, 197';} 
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Rhode Island is known for being the cradle of religious 
freedom, the textile and jewelry capital of the world, for its 
rich ethnic diversity, and for having a long history of 
artistic and cultural expression. 
For example, Rhode Island is the home of the prestigious 
Rhode Island School of Design and Museum, Trinity Square 
Repertory Company, the Newport Jazz and Music Festivals, 
George M. Cohan and colonial, federal and beaux arts 
architecture. 
Many non-profit art and cultural institutions are located 
in Rhode Island's major metropolitan area, as well as 
in small and rural communities making the arts accessible 
to all resident. The non-profit arts industry in Rhode 
Island incorporates 57 symphonic and ensemble organizations, 
75 historical and preservation societies, 50 theatres, 
34 museums, 24 galleries, 59 sponsoring organizations which 
include: performing arts centers, libraries, community 
arts agencies, community sponsors, 30 ethnic music and 
dance groups, 14 dance organizations, 10 literary press/ 
magazines, 7 media societies including public television, 
and 18 annual festivals. These organizations represent not 
a separate but a united industry in which their total im-
pact will be addressed in this report. 
The Rhode Island Economic Impact Study on the Arts examines 
the amount of money generated by the non-profit arts industry 
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t;o the Rhode Island economy. The arts attract new 
business artd indUst~y~ The arts cr~ate j6bs. They con-
tripUt,e to the tax base. They g~fl.E;!rat;e retail sales. 
And th~y g~t.:tact over 2,000,000 ~<;l!rti.::;s.ions to auditoriums, 
galleries, c9ncert halls ·and museums annually. 
This stud¥ examines the areas of financial l:>ene:ftt. which 
are provided by t:qe g.~ts. The areas of analysi§. 9f the 
Rhode Island a:i;t and cul tura1 inst;i,,tut:icms include: 
1. a gener~J su..rvey. 
2. an analysis of tbe £inancial aspects which 
will iriQ.ica:t~e tlie magnitude of t.ne cultUrai indu..§t;ry 
CJ~ow:t:h J..n Rhode Island. 
3.. a mea~mrernent of the economic impact of 
t.he arts,. analyzing tne ::;:t:Citi§1d,cal results 
obtained regargi,ng t.he present industry 
aQtivity. · -
Approaching a study of art and Gl.J.J.~q:te in Rhode Island 
f~om this viewpoint will separate .tne financial benetit.s 
f~QIII the intrinsic value§ which are normally not ac;counted 
for. The result of this stud~ alohg with identifyihq 
Rhode Island'i::; m~jor ctilture sources, w:Ll1 allow lis to 
determi.ne t.he effects O·f the§e chci.racteristits on Rhode 
Is:lc:m<;i' s economy. 
The arts' industry'· affects the economic base in Q.. par-
allel sense to other indlJ..§tries, in its revenue coJ.lect;i.on 
and e~pendit~re patterns. The re9ional dist~ibution of arts 
. ' 
.-,3= 
i.n~t:.:i,.t:utj,ons, therefore, lends the arts industry to the 
~~~me force;; wn,ich gc"t on any ot:hez: industry. This con-
Ql,µ$ion e11ables µs to :reject the ~:r.r9I1~Q\l~ ov~:r-s.:i;,mpl~!i-
cation that the distinct properties of art and culture 
existence of a~t and culture also promote ec6nomic.base 
growth thr6ugh s:pendin~ and em:pJ.oyme11t :practic;:~s. 
NOTE: ALL TABLES, WITH THE EX(;E;PTION OF 
.TABLE 3 AND T~&_~_le Am: ~POR'.'.t'ED FIGURES, 
NOT PRO.;TE;CT~P QR; MUL'rIPLIED. 
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CLASSIFICATIONS - RESPONSE RATES 
It is not enough to measure the size of the Rhode Island 
arts industry without careful consideration of the types 
of institutions that are involved in the analysis. It 
is by ~o means arbitrary that the institutions comprising 
the Rhode Island arts industry are separated into specific 
categories. Classifications separate the industry by type 
of institution. The Categories include: 
performing arts 
music 
visual arts 
histrocial societies/libraries 
other 
Other, includes such diverse organizations 
as public television, media organizations, 
literary press/magazines, and sponsoring 
and pr~senting organizations, i.e., munic-
ipal agencies, community arts agencies, 
health and religious organizations, etc. 
These types of institutions tend to have different finan-
cial structures and, therefore, by separating institution 
by classification before any compilations or projections 
are computed, more unbiased estimates will be insured. 
The financial patterns of arts institutions vary not only 
by institutions but also by budgets. Therefore the 
institutions are separated according to the differing 
classes of expenditures. See Table 1. 
-5-
RESPONSE RATES 
The total number of questionna:i.~es considered foJ:" 
incluf?i9n :i.:nt9 tJ:1e analysis was refined becaui;;~ some 
institutions were coun~ed more than once (from differen"E 
mailing lists, for inst:a_nce) . There.fore, the totq.1 number 
was regq,~ed by the rtumoer of duplicate~ that were un"'"' 
covereg,. Also, the population was reduceq by the number 
of institutions who ~~e not engaged in artistic act.:i.vi.ty 
or who are p~9f.:i.t-maRing. These subtract.Lons reduced 
~he popqlatioh to a total of 287 val:i .. q questionnaires 
with a response rate o.f lQQ q\l.e?tio_nnaires as seen in Table }; . 
However, tbe p:J:"ojection estimates g,p~ derived by mul.,,-
t:iplying the. actuaJ,. ~eport:ed data by the inverse of this 
returQed-~ent ~~tic. Ali estimates, therefore, are 
calculated using the q.ppropriate projection factoJ:.", which 
. is based upon the nuitlPet" of questionnaires that are ~ent; 
an~ ~eceived~ This is shown in Table 2. 
CAT.EGO RY 
Perforn1ing: 
Music 
Visual 
His,torili.cal/ 
,Linraries 
Other 
TOTALS 
C:A:TE GO RY . 
Performing 
M1.:irsic 
Visual 
Historical/ 
Li:br:-arie1s, 
TOTALS 
Over 
$.I I 0 Q1Q 1 O:Q!Q1 
(1) 
(3) 
(li): 
(.2) 
7 
O;v;er 
$1 ,.o:oo ,·0100 
0 
3 
1 
2 
7 
TABLE l 
QUES,TH)NNiAIRES: RECEIVEI:il: 
Over 
$SQ!@' I 0 QI@ 
(l} 
1~2.) 
3 
Over 
$ili100 I 0010; 
( 4i)1 
IL 4 
. T:A.BLE' 2 
Over 
$:Si© t Q 0J0 
{l) 
'~ 1) 
VALID QUESTIONNAIRES ,TO 'PHIS STUDY 
Ovel::' Over Ove,r 
$ Si@O t 0100 $ l.Q 0 I O!©i0 ' $:Si@, 0 00 
1 2 !ll 
0 4 2 
0 6 2 
0 
0 4' 3 
2 3 7 
3 19 15 
·Over 
$ 20,0010 
Over 
$ 2 0, OiOO 
( 3) 
(2) 
( 4) 
3 
6 
8 
0 
7 
2·4 
1l!Jhder 
$20,000 
1Under 
(14) 
( 6) 
(15) 
( '8) 
( 14) 
'S 7=10( 
I 
O'I 
I 
$2:0 I 0 QIQi 
46 
41 
51 
58 
23 
219~ 287 
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SUMMARY 
REPORTED ~ PROJECTED DATA 
:PA.fb 
UNPAID 
II. EMPLOYMENT 
III. Volunteer Hours 
IV. .HlC.PME 
EARNED 
uNEARNED 
GOVERNMENT 
PRlVAT-E 
-a. Wages and Salariel? 
b. Fringe Be_nefits 
c. GETA 
d .. Non-personnel Opetti,~:i,n<J 
e. Taxes 
1. Stea "t~ 
:? • Fe_deral 
3. Sales - concession 
f. Goods and Services 
. ---~~----
~~TI:Q 
2,234,844 
1,217,652 .. 
1;017,192 
J,553 
4~4,950 
$30,459,?QQ 
$18,8~b,~26. 
JJ,639,474. 
6,069,283. 
4, 760,013. 
811,178. 
$31,607,~51.. 
$l4, 165, 658. 
~.l.78,054. 
339,888 
2,742,308. 
2,167,367. 
3:25,082. 
1,815,%2. 
~6.~J3. 
J;Q,O;t),976. 
PROJECTED 
2,486,475 
1,354,753 
3,953 
4:]2, 797. 
$33, 889 ,296. 
$20 ,939 ,281. 
12,950,015 
6,752,651 
5,295,964, 
902,512. 
$35,166,0$$. 
$15,760,634. 
2,423,291 .. 
378,157. 
J ,051, 076. 
2,41J,400. 
361,684. 
2,Q_20,4HL 
29,297. 
11,141,495. 
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INCOME - EXPENDITUBE;S 
An analysis of income-expenditures, separted by insti-
tutional budget size and category, can reveal signigicant 
characteristics concerning the basis (that is the nature) 
of economic activity in the arts industry. Table 4 
indicates the breakdown of the total reported income and 
expenditures by institutional type. 
Although many of the characteristics of the Rhode Island 
arts industry parallel that of private industries with 
respect to their impact on the economy, the fact that 
the arts industry takes on a distinct form is evidenced 
through its sources of income. Thus, on the expenditures 
side, the arts industry conforms, in a standard way, to 
the rest of the economy. However, on the income side, 
there are more distinct differences. More than $11 million 
is obtained by unearned sources of income. 
The specific sources of income come from various origins, 
among which include: 
Government (Federal, state and local grants) 
Private gifts and grants 
Endowment transfers 
These sources comprise of unearned income make up a 
significant portion of total income. For instance, no 
institution regardless of budget size receives less than 
one-third of their total income from unearned sources. In 
-10-
particular ini:>t~nces, unearned .income accounts fo:r over 
fifty pe~cent of total ific6me~ 
\ 
The earnings gap, wh:i..ch measures the differenc¢ be-t~weeI1 
tqt;al expendi tu:tes afid total earned income, . demonstrates the 
:reliance of the arts indu§t;:r:y on other than own=source 
revenues •. The need fer public and private suppo~t to the 
Q.rts industry is apparent by t:he J_g.~ge percentage of the·.,. 
earnings gap. 
The per9entQ.ge of tJ.flearned income l::>y g.overnment; CJ":rants, 
private gift.$ .gnd endowments is 38% as contral3t:ed by 62.% 
earned income. 
It is evident f:r9m t.his 'Eudy that the combined reve11ue? 
f:t::om botih earned and unearned incolt1e ;;tiJ..:L Q.o not provide 
l,00% funding for these or9aniza,tiOi1!?· 'rbe total deficit 
of expenditures f:t'Qrn income is $1,147,551 t_eported. 
TABLE 4 
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INCOME .- EXPENDITURE:$ 
-----
Category 
Performing 
Music 
Visual · 
Historic-a.!/ 
Library 
Other 
TOTALS 
Category 
:i;>erforming 
Music 
Visual 
lii~tor::l.cal/ 
:t.ibrary 
Other 
Total 
Expenditures 
$ 2,14:2,425. 
636, 672. 
12,237,231.. 
3,433,849. 
$31,607,251 
Total 
Earned Goverrunen t_ 
$1,197,597. $ 763,364. 
305,228. lJ.4,~54. 
9;191,167. 466, 33_~. 
284,535. 1,818,473. 
7,841,699. ~,90_6,760. 
TOTALS $18,820,226 $6,069,283 
Earned 
Ih¢(>ine 
$ 1,197,597. 
305,228. 
9,191,167. 
:?84,535. 
l,_$~1,_699. 
tJnearn~d 
lrl_C_Q_roj:! __ 
$ !, V4, 010. 
35Q,3$8. 
2' 305, ~-~$. 
2,674,769. 
5,075,112. 
$ 
E:ar:nings 
Gap 
944,828. 
331,444. 
3,046,064. 
3,149,314. 
§,J~,fil._ 
$11,639,474 $12;787,025 
TOTAL !NCO$ 
Private Endowments 
$ 4.$~,],73. $ 17,473. 
194,378. 41,626. 
1, 730,701. 108,192. 
250,~03. 605,393. 
~-' 13__0:,_85_8_._ 38,494. 
$4,7~0,013 $811,178 
'I'QTAL_ EXPENDITURES 
Budget Size (000) 
Tqt~l 
Total , Earned & 
un.ea:tned: Une_arn__e-9. 
$1,234,010. $ 2,431,607. 
350,358. 655,586. 
2,305,225. 11,496,392. 
2,674,769. 2,959,304. 
5,075,li.~. ],~I 916_ I _an~. 
$11,6.39,474 $30,459,700 
Category Over 1.000 over SQQ Oy__e_r_ l_D_O Over 50 Ove:t 20 u:M.~r ~Q 'I'.o_:t:.al 
I 
Performing $ 694,279.$.l,.1;61,,007. $ 45,458. $ 67,058. $ 66,539. $!Q8,0$4. $2,142,425. 
10,505,400. 683,987. 696,594. lQ0,944- 131,694. 118,612. 12, 237' 231. 
Historical/ 
i.Un:~_ty 2,Q8l,378. o. l,,1E;;$-,406. 162,302. 983. - 23,780. 3,433,849. 
My§ic 39,314. 0. ~09,945. o. 53, 001. 34,412. 6;36,672. 
Qther 10 1 202,787. ,59i,166. !Hl_,23J. 393,152. 39,465 88.9~7-3 .•. lj,J_57 Io? 4 o 
23,523,158 ,436,160 3~258i934 723,456 291,682 373,861 31,607,251-
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t::H.>EMITN_G_ EXPENDITURES 
A goropQn~n~ of total expenditu~e~ i~ operat{ng e~pense.s. 
Whis incl tides non;.;.personnel exp$figj, t\it'~s and purchase of 
goods and services ifl Wable 5,,,.6. The difference l:;>etweeh 
these two varia_}:)les is the non--.person:hel opera,ting 
expenditures for fuel, ytilit.ies and rent. Purchases 
et" 9".QQds and. services include those expense~ i:-ncurred 
-toward direct production of the goods paid to vendors 
such as c9nt~aG:ted ,legal, accounting or aJ'.'ch_j_ tect\J.r'al 
services, transportation, i-I1~t::tuments, supplies 1 etc. 
CATEGORY 
Performing 
Music 
Visual 
Historic/ Liurary 
Other 
TOTAL 
CATEGORY 
Performing 
Music 
Visual 
Historic/ 
Libr;:i.ry 
Other 
TOTAL 
'" includ.::s n/a 
TABLE 5 
NON-PERSONNEL OPERATING EXPENDITURES 
OVER OVER OVER 
$1,000,000. $500,000.$100,000. 
l 13 ,000 .85,415. 2,625. 
35,950. 0 0 
915,385. 25,048. 4,823. 
91,327. 0 171,668. 
930,442. 168,156. 25;521: 
OVER 
$50,000. 
5,997. 
0 
7,969. 
10' 801. 
23,461· 
$2,086,104. $278,619. 242,643. $48,228 
TABLE 6 
GOODS AND SERVICES 
OVER OVER OVER 
$1 ,000,000 $ 500,000 $100,000. 
389,625. ·304,523. 30,283. 
0 0 108,451. 
3' 302 '600 47,907. 292,591. 
378,842. 0 3 _J2 '303. 
3' 267 ,056 797,429. 288,531. 
OVER 
$ 50' 000. 
16,044. 
0 
32,585. 
50,197. 
76,533. 
$ 7 1 3 3 8 I 12 3 $ 1 1 1 4 9 1 8 5 9 1, 1 1 2 1 1 5 9 • 1 7 5 I 3 5 4 
OVER 
$20,000. 
20,351. 
5,060 
12,085. 
0 
350 
$37,846 
OVER 
$20,000. 
36,423. 
13,892. 
41,129. 
0 
UNDER 
$20,000. 
7,899. 
2,570. 
17,594 
4,780. 
16,025. 
$L1-8,R68. 
UNDER 
$ 20, 000. 
43,403. 
5,442. 
33,270. 
18,592. 
5,950. >'<40,377. 
$97,394. $141,087; 
Total 
$ 235,287. 
43,580· 
1,019,904. 
278,576. 
i,i64,961· 
$2,742,308 
TOTAL' 
820,301. 
127,785. 
3,750,082. 
839,932. 
4,475,876. 
$10,013,976 
I 
...... 
w 
I 
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Impact analysis must ihdlUd~ all interrelated a~p~qt~. 
These telationsh:i,p~ m\u;t be recognized if the impacts 
tJici. t ci.te ~~lc'IJ.li::t t~~ c.iispiay any meaning. To this end, 
t~·x expehdi ttires, Table 7, must also be measured as 
' having financial impact. This is not to eay that the:r:e 
is double counting when we inc],.uQ.~ tax~s~ Non-p!:ofit 
art instj. tuti6ns are exempt from tax payments. Howev~r, 
those employed. by the arts industry q.~e not, and expen-
dit1Jr~s :r:elg_ting to non-pel"sonnel items as well as' goods 
and services are not g~n~ral,4.¥ e.Xe!l\Pt eitJ.ie~. 
TABLF 7 
Per f.orm ing 
Muis ic 
Visual 
Histo·ric 
Library 
Other 
To-::al 
Pe·rfo•rming 
Musi.c 
Visual 
Histor:i:c 
Library 
Other 
Tot aw 
Performir;ig 
i"1us:ic 
Visual 
Historic 
L:i:bra-ry 
·9the'l ota 
Over 1 
$ 2' 64.6 
3,364. 
107,4!1!1 
34, 997. 
1 il'O, 46:6. 
:$258 '8:84 .. 
Over 1 
0 
0 
p2'.l! ,·647; 
187,060. 
II 
b.ve·r 500 
:$11,.304 
0 
13 '080. 
Q 
9.' 970. 
-'$34; 354. 
ove·r '500 
66' 067. 
0 
67 '7-49. 
0 
55'.3 ,, 049. 47 '04'5 .. 
. $1,,44~5' 90:6. $180; 861. 
Ove•r 1 Ov-er 500 
$'ill 3 :• 7:501. $ 0 
0 G: 
7,207. 5•8. 
ill l8·1 
'°' 
0 I 350. 
. 1, $ 21 1 08-5,. I" $ 480. 
'I 
Ii 
TA.X EXPEND I TURES STA TE 
Over 100 
$ 930-
'° 4; 876. 
0 
8 '329. 
$14'13'5 
11 
11 
~ I . 
•OVeir 501 
$ 630 
0 
8156. 
'8-r9.88. 
4' Jl81. 
. $14, 66:5 
11 
I' 
, I 
Over 20 
$ 0 
0 
1 ;,518. 
983. 
242. 
$2' 7 4 3 
TAX EXPENi.IDillWUJRES FEIDERAL 
Over 100 
5' 6:60. 
19 '7'97. 
28,00~. 
52 '2"13. 
33,079. 
$ ]1 3.8 ' 7!5 3 . 
~ I 
Ove.r 50 
4,252. 
0 
'5' 3'66. 
7,4'34. 
I 
2·1 , 9·1 9.. 
1
, . 
$ '38 1 971. Ii • 
Qv.er 20 
0 
·7 ,,743. 
0 
i]J ,412.1 
$ 9' 1 7'5. 
I 
CONC:ZSSillON - STATE: SAili..RS. TAX 
Over 100 
$ 0 
0 
3,16'35. 
85. 
I 8 
11 
$ 3' 720. 
Over 50 
$ iQ 
() 
410. 
10. 
510. 
$ 930. 
I 
I 
11 
I 
1· 
I 
10ver 2.Qi 
·$ 0 
0 
78. 
0 
90. 
$16'8. 
II 
'I. 
T~'B.der 20 
114 $ O· 
sis 
0 
0 
$2QC} 
' 
'I 
I. 
11 
i 
TO'FAL 
1{!,!Bder 20: 
860. 
4 100.-
201. 
0 
Ii 
0. II 
$ 1 ,461 
TO'J'AL 
Un_qer 20 ' 
$ 0 
0 
16. 
$ 22. 
TOTAL 
N/A 
0 
·O 
0 
:0 
845 
$ 845 
Nt/A 
•$0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
$0 
Total 
$ I'S, fi 24 
3' 3•64: 
127,826. 
44' 97'8-. 
.. 133' 2'90. 
$ 3,S 9 ' ·81 2 . 
Tota ill 
76;839. 
20' 197 .. 
730,710 
246,707. 
741,4991. 
1,, 815' 972 
]! ' 8 1 5 ' 9,5 2 . 
I 1 
I 
!I 
I 
Total 
$ 13,, 7'60. 
·o 
ll!,394. 
213. 
966 .. 
$ 2'6' 333 .. 
$ 2 16' 333. 
.J 
t-i--
lT-
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.EMPLOYMENT 
Total nUIDbe:i:: of people employed by the arts industry·iE> 
given in Table a. The employment: figures shown here rep~ 
resent those wo~ke.P~ wJ:ic;> ~-~e em:Pit>yed specifically by arts 
ln~-t:itlJt~ions. Total fuii and part~time paid. employees 
ie 3,553 workers plus salary ex·pend.it-qres of $14, 165, 658. 
C~T/\ employment funding is $339,888 (see TablelO) for a 
total combined sa],ary e_;:icpenQ.i~\J.~e of $14, SOS, 546. ·The per""" 
cemtage of wg.ges and salaries to total expenditul:'es is 46% 
which demonstrates the 1.abot" intensive nature of tne ar-t.s 
indust;.:t:"Y. 
An important factor which adds to employmE:mt t:i::encls .:in. the. 
arts indu,st::i::y anQ. which aids the industry in its art pro-
duc-bion is that of the volunt~e:i:: h9\J!"S contributed to the 
institutional. cci,t.egories given in Table 9 • This is another 
variable which distiw;J·µj,;sbel:i the q.rts industry from Other 
industries as the tot.al number of voluntee:i:: bolJrs of 424,950 
partly off sets payr9J,J. employment. 
The total volunteer hours can be computed at. 424,950 hours 
or 233 full t:ime ernpJ.oyees based on a 35.,,,hotir work week. 
--J. 7-
TABLE 
_8 - TOTAL _EMI>kOXMtRT 
PROF. :PRQf. PROF. 
CA'I'EGQRY ADMIN. .ARTISTS QTHE8 OTHER wort.At 
-
Perf ormins- 56 223 66 52 3~7 
M'IJ~ic 8 306 35 38 387 
visuai 8~ 14 256 536 895 
Historical/ 
Library 20 12 03 J,65 280 
Other 99 822 41.0 263 1594 
--~-- ~ ~
TOTALS 272 1377 eso 1054 3553 
'.I'A13LE _g - TP_TAL VOLUNTEER IiOli:B.S 
-
----
OVER OVER OVER OVER OV:i!:R UNDER 
PA'l'EGORY 1,000,000 5 0 _O , _O_OJ) 100,000 ~o,oop ~Q,O_QQ 2Q,{)_()() TOTAI. 
Performing 600 1,000 2il80 2,35Q J.7,500 118,985 142,615 
}'lusic 0 0 2,210 0 l~,OOl J.3,347 31,558 
Visual 13,000 0 14,845 0 480 94,075 122,400 
Histo~ic~l/ 
Library 0 14,345 ~00 0 10,268 24 '813 
other 3,100 l,E)O_O __ 6,_900 15,373 ].0,00Q 6_6,59_1 iO_J ,_564 
TOTAI,.S 16,700 2,600 40,480 17,923 43,981 303,266 4~4,950 
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~'l:AGES' A:NiID SALARIES 
CATEGORY OVER OVER 0ViER OVE1R OVER UNDHR 
$1, 000 1 , 000 $!5 0 0 ' 0 01(i)1 $iL00 ,.0:0 0 $510 '00101 $.2!0 ' 01(i)i0 $2:0:, 000 ':r:'G.TAL 
P'e;r f:o rrni n g1 iL 5 6 ' 8.J..:6. '529 '2216 r©! 3;9 'lfr(i) 9 '7165 54' 7416 7'8 8 '3153 
Musi.c 0 0 3i5 4' ,, 27 4' 0 34 '0:4 9 2'6' 4'010 414' 7'2'3 
-Jisuaili 4., 760 '2 716 4' 8 4 ,f 916.4 247,762 48,431 .6 4 '2'3 4 '44,5]4 5,655,1.81 
:-Iistoric 
Libra·ry iLvl47,,0·00 (i) 4 419 '4616: 7 7 , 16!82 1Q1 4i015 1,674,553 
Jither 4 ,_5 74' 459 - 4 716 '5i56 3.12' 822 2 310' 8:56 17,735 25 '(i)160 5 ,, 63'7 ' 4' 8 8: 
TOTA!TI.- $ l 0 ,. 6 38 'f 5 51 $1 ' 4 9101 ' 7 4 6 $1, 3·6;4' 32:4 $ 3'915 '1291 $12'5, 783 s:15IL, 12s :$141' !l.!16 15' 65.8 
1QVER OVE.R 
lATEGORY $1 t 0 0 (i), t '.@'.O 0 ·$:5ao, OOi(i) 
:!er forming l 1(i)1, 400 :(i) 
'.·1us:ic 0 0· 
Wsuaili 0 0 
I-i:storical/ 38 I 3.331 0 
Library 
It.her 20 ,10:0 0 32 t 00:@; 
:D.TM $68,733 $32 I Oi@l(i) 
TABLE 11 
CETA WAGES 
OVER 10VER 
$iJ..@:(i) I O;(i)O $50 ,1@100 
0 (i)1 
0 0 
5 7,, 522 0 
· 21.,'500 954 
10.8:, 42i(i) 14' I 42:3 
$1.87, 4142 $15' 3:77 
OVER 
:$20 I QQO N!/A 
0 1Q 
0 (i) 
19., 9 36 Qi 
0 0 
0 .5,600 
~;!19,936 $5 ,·6 00 
TOTAL 
iJ!(i) I 4.(i)iQ 
0 
77, 4·5:s;. 
60 t 78 7 
191,243 
'$3'39' I 8 8 8 I II-' 
l;O 
I 
TABLE 12 - F<RINGE BENEFITS 
OVE:R OVER OVER OVER OVER UNDER 
'CATEGORY 1 ,:010,0, 01010. 500 ,,01010. 100, 000!. 5,0, ,, 01010 • 2101, 0:00. 2 0, 0100. 'TO['A'L 
Perf o:rming 8, 0132. 164,472. 5,, 9610. l!, 97 5,. 0. 11,,0162. 181,'Sc(i)f]. 
Musfuc o. o. 27,4123. 0. :01. 0. 27,423. 
Visual 790,874. 45,181. 21(i)1, 3!81. 5,,327. 4 , 1907. 2, 6i06. 8:69, 27 6. 
Histo:rical/ 
Lib:rary 2 0.3', 7 0,1 • o. 718, 171. 6,231. o. 0,. 2:88:, 103. 
I 
21,'269. Othe:r 663,165. '5;9, 660. ·63, 8'2 3. 2, 88!6. 9418. '811, 751. 1rv 
0 
I 
'TOTAL 1, 6i615 , 7 7:2 • 2:6 9, 313. . !l.915' 7'58. 3 41, 8 0.2. 7, 7913,. 4.;'.616 • 2 ,, il.!718 I Q 5 4 •• 
... 
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:It is important to measure the dive~§ity ot t.he Rhode 
island arts indu§t:i;y with respect to its variou§ expen-
diture and i11c::ome patterns. A breakdown of expenditures 
can show which sectors prof it ~hE! rnQst trom art industry 
spending.· But more i.mpQ1='tant than that is a. review of 
th6f?e ?ect.ors which influence the pe_:rformance of the art.s 
industry. 'J'.hj$ cci.n be measured, in part, by earned, in-
come. 
Paid admiss.ion to the Rhode f slahd arts industry is CJiven 
in Table 13. Inte1='est-ing to note is -the larCJE:! sha~e 9-t' 
paid and unpaid admieei9ns collected from the categq:r;y; 
historica1/iibrar¥, totaling oqer 1~4 million people an-
nually. However, histori~al/iibraries a~e :r;espQnsible 
for more than 60% of all pe3,id admissions co1.1ected.; 
Rhode Island is 'IJ_nique in being a pioneer in the preserva-
tion of its arcl1.itec::ture turning it into a cornme:r;c;:,i<;!l suc-
cesE>. This is evident .in the nUJllber of paid admissions. 
The large % of uripa,ig g.0.IJtissions comes primarily f;r;o!ll 
librg.ries who present o:i; sponsor arts activities. 
--------------
,..,.22-
CATEGORY PAID t.JNPAID TOTAL 
Pe:i;'~o.r;iniJ1_9 464,131 l04,6i9 368,750 
M\l_~i,c 57,343 94,305 151,648 
Visual ,25,692 19,003 44,695 
Historical/Library 822,247 620,440 1,442,687 
Other ---~_a,_~:3~9 178,825 227,064 
TOTALS 1, 217 j 6.52 :),., Ol 7' 192 2,234,844 
.. 
CATE_G_ORY 
--
Perf ormin9 
Music 
Visual 
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PROJECTIONS ~tt~ METHODOLOGY 
At this point in ~he s"t-udy, all relevant :i.-nformation has 
been compiled. What is needed at this stage is that all 
categQ~ies be pr6jecte4 (tgtal projected expen~itu~es are 
i;;een in Table 18). This is done by setting up-the matrix 
cell for E.'!ac::n category and multtplytng each member in th.e 
matrix by its appropriate projection £.actor. For example, 
if we we~e to project repq~ted expenditures (see ":ra_:Ol~ 17) , 
what, at firi;;t, has to be done is that for all categories, 
total expenditures must l;>e b::i;oken down by cate9o::i;y (:i.e., 
perfqrm_.:!-ng a;rt.:s, music, visual, his tori cal; othe:r) , as well 
as by budget: l?'iie (Le • ., over l,OOQ,000 over 500,000; over 
lOQ,000; over 50 1 000; ove~ 20,000; and under -~0,000). 
A typical expenditu::i;e matrix A, and the actual p~6jection 
mat:rix P, are given a$ follow§: 
TABLE 14 
MATRIX - A 
OVER OVER OVER OVER OVER lJNDER 
1,000 soo 100 s_o 2Q 2_0 
---· ---
Al.1 A21 A31 A4l,· ASl /\.61 
Al2 A22 A32 A42 A52 A62 
1\13 A23 A~~ A43 A~3 A63 
Historica.J,j 
Liprary Al4 A24 A.34 A44 AS4 A64 
Other AlS A~-5 A35 /\.45 ASS A.65 
.,.,24-
TABL~E l~ 
MATRIX p 
I 
'""" . 
OVER OVER QVEB OVER OVER UNDER 
C_~:'l'_EG_QR~ 1,000 500 100 so 20 .20 
~·~----
Per.f o:tmifig 1 i 2 1 l. . 
M\J.i? j_c;: l 1 2 i 3 
Visual 1 1 l 0 S 2 2 
Hist:orieal/ 
Library 
Othe:r 
P.r:ojected 
variable 
rnatr:j..x 
1 l l 1.5 1 
1 2 1 L4 7 
Notice that .in both matrices, each row corresponds to 
the $~e catego:t'y, and.each coltifiln corresponds to the 
same budge·t size. Thi.$ is the only way projections 
can be made. Projected ex:pend.:i.t'll~e!:; a~e qeveloped by 
forrn_ing a new matrix which multiplies each element 9f 
the prQject;ion matrix by each corresponding element 
in ~he exF>efiditures matrix. The new matrix can l;>e 
given as: 
(/\ll x 1 A21 x 1 A31. x 2 A41 x i-~~·-··~> ( 
(Al2 x 1 A21 x l A32 x 2 A.42 x 1 .••... i ) 
( 
= (Al3 x i ~23 ·x ],. A33 x 1.5 A.43 x 2 ......... ) 
( 
(Al4 x 1 A24 x 1 A34 x 1 A44 x l-f>·~···) 
( ) 
(AlS x 1 A25 x 2 A35 :x; l A45 x 1. 4 ••••• ) 
3.25 
6.83 
3.4 
7.25 
l.64 
i]:'ot~l 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Total 
'l'Qtal 
1 
~ 
3 
4 
5 
eJ(pendi tu.res 
Total prqject.ed eJ<:penditiures can be. found by sumrninc;r ove~ 
a.11 ·the rows all.cl ~dding thses totals together. Since ex-
penditures have already been c;alcul~ted, t.h~s- can be used 
as a gu.:i.ciel.ine for the other categories. 
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MULTIPLIER EFFECTS 
• Implicit in the discussion of revenue and expenditure 
projections is the impact that these figures have on the 
Rhode Island economy. There are various ways in which 
investment and expenditure by the arts industry act to 
contribute to the effort which keeps our economy moving 
at the pace which has been generated. Direct spending 
accounts for much of the financial participation of the 
arts industry to the total economy. The promotion of 
' income, employment, and general economic growth are the 
result of such spending efforts. 
The total impact by the arts, however, is not contained 
merely through the direct spending efforts. Along with 
the direct impacts are those impacts which are not re-
vealed through the visible scope within the reach of the 
arts industry. The direct financial impact of art and 
culture does not take into account the additional spending 
that is initiated simply because art institutions exist. 
For instance, restaurants, tourist shops and other small 
businesses benefit as the result of art patrons within a 
region. Or, we can extend this type of argument to include 
the respending that commences in response to art investment. 
Thus, the indirect impacts that the arts industry has are 
also significant in promoting economic growth. 
-
r 
-
. .. 
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Tl).J9 ~.:!,ppie effect is described by the re.t:nvestr:neht 
and respo:nQ.:ing of funds (throughout the economy) 
.multiplies the originC3.l 4.nvest:ment and spreads-it through 
the economy to p:r:-o:rnote growth. A 2.3 multipliE;:!r will 
be used, througho1J,t, to estimate the total impaqts 
of expendi tur~s Ci_nd income ofi economic growth. Using 
this r:ntJltipli~.:t, the total economic impaGt of non-profit 
art and cultural or9ani?ations in .Rh6de Isl~nd generate 
over $82,000,000. as ~een iri Table 19. 
TABL.E 116 
·PR0J•ECTION MATRIX 
OVER OVER OVER OVER OVER HNDER 
CATEGORY 1, 0001;. 000 500,000 100,©00 50,10©0 20,000 201,0.001 
Performing 1 1 2 1 1 3 •. 2'30 
Visual 1 1 1..5 2 2 3.40 
Historic/ P·ROJECTllON 
Li!brary 1 1 1 1. 5 1 7 •. 25' 
MATRIX 
Music· 1 1 2 1 J 6 •. 8·3 
Other 1 2 1 1.4 7 1.163. 
TAB:LE 17 
REPORTED E·}C'PENDITURES· 
OVER 0VER 10VER OVER OVE·R UNDER' I 
I'\.) 
CATEGORY 1, 000., 000 500,, 000 ill00,000 50:, 000 20,000 20 ,,QOO -...! 
I 
.Per:forrn:itng, 694 .. , 2·79 l ,.ill6il!., 007 451, 458 •6J., 058 66, 539 108 ,1084 REPORTED 
Visual 10 ,.sos,, 4'001 683,987 696,, 594' 11001, 944 131,1694 118, 61!2 EXPEND J:T:URES 
Historic/ $3!l,607,25L 
Library 2 ,i081!,, 378 0 1,.165·., 406 162,302 983 2:3, 7.00 
Music 39., 3'14 0 5091, 945 0 53 ,1001 3:4, 41!2 
Other 10,202,787 1,591,.1!66 841,531 393 ,.1!52 3,9 ,4'65 88, 973: 
TOTAL 2'3,523,158 3, 4'36, lli6.0 3,258,9·34 723 ,.456 291,682 3731, 681 
} 
" 
TABLE 18 PRQJ1ECTED EXPENDITURES' 
OVER OViER OVER OVER ·OVER UNDER 
CATEGORY . l,, 000 ,1000. S'00,1000. l00.,1000.t,;; 5'0 ,1000. 20,000 • .20' 000,. 
Performing 694', 279. l,, 161,.0017. 90; 9il!fr. 67 ,058,. 66,5'59. 354.; 515 .• 
Vi1:?ual 1101, 505 i 4100,. 683, 987. l,, 84'4, 89!1!.. 201,888. 2631, 3881, 4•03' 2801. PROCTECTED 
His.toric;/ 2' 08'1,, 378:. 
°'· 
l;, 165, 4'06. 243' 4'53 .• 983. 172., 4'04. EXPENDITURES 
Library 
Mtlsic 39.;314. @. ]!,, 919, 890. o. 159., 003. 235,033. 
$''.3 7' 5 53, 263:; 
Other 10, 202,, 787. 3 ,.!l!82,, 3'32. 841, 531 •. 550, 411 276,, 2'55. 1415, 91'5. 
Total 2'3,523,158. 5,1@27, 326 •. 5,862,634. l ,1062., 810 •. 7661, 188. 1,, 311, 14'7 •. 
I 
l'V' 
OJ· 
'TABLE 19 2 .• 3 MULTIPLIER EXPENIHTURES 
. I 
·OVER OV:ER OVER OVER OV·ER UNDER 
·CATEGORY ]!., 000 ,1000. 500 ,1000.. 100,000,. so,,000. 20,.000. 20,000. 
Per forrn:i:ng, :r,, 596 ,842 .• 2,,670, 3!1!6. 209 I !1!017'. 154 ,.23 ) .• 15'3 ,.086 .• 815' 384 .• 
V:ii:sual 24' 162, 4'20. L, 573, l 70. 4,, 24'3,249. 464', 342,. 605' 79:;.,. 9·2,7, 544.o 2,3 MU:LTIPLIER 
Historic/ iEXPENDITNRES 
Library 4' 787i169!. 1@1. 2,, 68'0, 434. 559,, 94'2. 2·, 261. 396,, 5291. 
$86, 372" 504. 
Music 90., 4'22. 0. 4' 415, 74'7. 10 •. 36511 707. _5401, 5716 .• 
Other 23, 4661, 410. 7 ,.3]J9., 364. 1,935,521. 1,.265 .. , 94'5. 635., 38'7. 335,605 .• 
Total! 54., 1103' 263. illil!, 562 ,BSO, iJ.:3:, 4'84 ,:058. 2, 444' ,4'62. . 1, 7'62, 233;, 3' 015' 63:8. 
